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AGENDA 
 
 

10:00  Arrive Magnus House for tea/coffee etc. 
 

10:15  Welcome/Introduction – Chris Marsh, Community Woodlands Association 
 

10.20  Dunnet Forest – volunteer-led community woodfuel 

– David Glass, Dunnet Forestry Trust 

 

10:40  Abriachan & Lochcarron Forests - contractor-led woodfuel 

– Chris Marsh, Community Woodlands Association 

 

11:00  Practical Decision Making (examples/models/experience & open discussion) 

- finances/governance; woodfuel certification; household surveys/marketing, key supply chain links 

(raw material, handling & processing, storage & delivery), administration/business management 

models. 
 

12.15  Lochbroom Woodfuels - employee-led woodfuel 

– Nat Wilson, Lochbroom Woodfuels 
 

12:30  Presentation Wrap Up, Questions & Any Other Business 
 

12.45  Lunch 
 

14:00  Aigas Community Forest - Site Visit (woodfuel production & forest management) 

Hosts: ACF volunteers/board members + ACF community forester, Helge Hansen 
 

16:00  Finish & Depart. 
 
 
 
 
 

   
  



 

Attending: 

 

Helge Hansen Aigas Community Forest 

Madeleine Robinson Aigas Community Forest 

Gary Servant Arkaig Community Forest/Native Woods Co-op 

Gina O’Brien Aultnaskiach Dell SCIO 

Bob Mackinnon Aultnaskiach Dell SCIO 

Chris Marsh Community Woodlands Association 

David Glass Dunnet Forestry Trust 

Eleanor Shield Independent (Black Isle) 

Lewis Pate Independent (Muirshearlich) 

John Rippon Laide & Aultbea Community Woodland 

Harry Burn Laide & Aultbea Community Woodland 

Brian Denoon Lochbroom Woodfuels 

Carrie Urqhart Lochbroom Woodfuels 

Nat Wilson Lochbroom Woodfuels 

Steve Morris Woodland Trust Scotland 

and… 

Aigas Community Forest directors/woodfuel volunteers: Neil Valentine & John Graham 

Apologies: Amanda Calvert (Woodsure) 

______________________________ 

 

Welcome/Introduction – Chris Marsh, CWA 
A presentation covering this introduction, subsequent Lochcarron & Abriachan Forests and woodfuel decision making 

criteria is available online at https://bit.ly/2DjLFe3 
 

Chris welcomed everyone and outlined the objectives and agenda for the day. He opened the morning’s 
indoor presentations with a brief synopsis of the main reasons why community woodland groups have 
shown interest to date in developing woodfuel ventures. 

 
The ways in which communities have organised resultant woodfuel activities – from volunteer-led through 
sub-contracted venture to direct employment – reflects the wide variety of influencing factors. Size of the 

woodland, the capacity and competence of the community group, and the envisaged scale of business and 
complexity of market supply are all important. The case studies presented through the day would 
demonstrate how and why particular groups had opted for different ‘solutions’. 

https://bit.ly/2DjLFe3


 

The Making Local Woods Work project has also funded production of woodfuel Case Study leaflets covering 
the three main community woodland-owning groups discussed today. These can be downloaded from the 
CWA website. 

 
Dunnet Forest – volunteer-led community woodfuel – David Glass, Dunnet Forestry Trust 

The full presentation is available online at https://bit.ly/2Oqkn6P  
 

DFT manage a 104ha conifer plantation (1950’s experimental planting on very exposed dune/peatbog 
coastal site!) on a management lease from Scottish Natural Heritage since 2002. They have been running 
firewood production and sales from the forest since 2004 - originally with chainsaws, axes, quadbike trailers 
and tarpaulin storage. A Climate Challenge Fund project in 2011 financed the construction of a woodshed 
and the purchase of some fundamental equipment to improve the handling, movement and processing of 
timber. Save for two part-time forest workers (a total 0.4fte) all felling, extraction, processing, storage, sales 
and administration is done by 6 chainsaw-qualified volunteers, 2 ‘trainee’ volunteers and a number of 
additional helpers working in the woodyard and on (regular, monthly) sales days. Success is due to a 
combination of factors: low production costs (lots of volunteers), consistent and quality products, local 
goodwill and customer loyalty. 

 
Abriachan & Lochcarron Forests– contractor-led woodfuel – Chris Marsh, CWA 

This presentation is available online at https://bit.ly/2DjLFe3 
 

Abriachan Forest Trust and Lochcarron Community Development Company both own ex-Forestry 
Commission conifer plantations of predominantly low value (poor growth & form) lodgepole pine. Much of 
the forest management revolves around clearfelling and restructuring these maturing and wind-blowing 
forests using external contractors (big harvesters, forwarders and export timber haulage to pulp mills). 
However they also retain a proportion of the harvested small diameter roundwood for local woodfuel 

https://bit.ly/2Oqkn6P
https://bit.ly/2DjLFe3


 

processing and local sale and distribution. This realises a higher price-per-tonne (albeit comparatively smaller 
volume sales) and fulfils an important community need from their local woods. 

 
At Lochcarron, the processing of the retained logs into firewood (vented bulk bags of split logs) is done by 
local contractors (c. 40 days/year) using hired-in processing equipment. The bulk bags are stored under 
tarpaulin in a large forest stackyard area and then delivered by tractor and flatbed trailer by a local crofter 
who is sub-contracted to undertake this aspect of the work. At Abriachan, one local farmer undertakes both 
the processing and delivery stages although Abriachan Forest Trust owns some handling & processing 
equipment and some local volunteers also co-ordinate the gleaning of useful timber from ex-harvested sites 
and from along recreational trail corridors. Abriachan also use volunteer labour from the various forest craft, 
educational and conservation volunteer programmes to process wood for kindling and for bagged firewood 
sales from a kiosk in the forest car park. 
 
Practical Decision Making – Chris Marsh, CWA 

This presentation is available online at https://bit.ly/2DjLFe3 

Following the earlier description of Abriachan and Lochcarron community woodfuel businesses, Chris went 
on to explore options for investment in equipment and organisation of required labour to run a business. 
Ultimately such decisions are dependant on the scale of business envisaged. This in turn is best gauged 
through some basic market research at the outset. Postal, door-to-door or online survey questionnaires are 
common ways to gather intelligence on local appetite for firewood as is feedback gathered at community 
events or from promotional efforts through community newsletters, social media pages, websites, local 
press etc. 
A number of further community woodfuel businesses were described as too the variety of different handling 
and processing tools/machines typically utilised to satisfy throughput. A further important consideration is 

the space requirement of the business - not only for stockpiled raw material (fresh, green timber) but also 
for seasoning wood over at least one summer and too for storing sufficient processed product for prompt 
and responsive sale and supply. Finally, cost effective and efficient delivery mechanisms are crucial in making 
a woodfuel business viable or else a convenient and attractive location for customers to regularly and easily 
pick-up woodfuel. 
 

 
Lochbroom Woodfuels– employee-led woodfuel – Nat Wilson, Lochbroom Woodfuels Ltd 

No powerpoint presentation. 

Nat explained the evolution of the Lochbroom-based business that operates from a woodyard (with admin 
office) on the outskirts of Ullapool. Currently they do not have their own woodland so buy in harvested small 
diameter roundwood logs from third party forests in the area to provide raw material for the business. They 
produce vented bulk bags of split logs and net bags of kindlers as well as buy in and sell on hardwood split 
logs and briquettes. They have a self powered (mobile) firewood processor to work both in the yard but also 

https://bit.ly/2DjLFe3


 

available to take to customer premises to process logs in situ. In the past the business has run local skills 
training and provided employment for school leavers. 
They are a trading subsidiary of Ullapool Community Trust who are actively considering the possibility of 
purchasing their own forest. Depending on the size and maturity of this forest, it is hoped that this would 
provide a sustainable and cheaper supply of timber for the woodfuel business for the future. 
 
 

Site Visit – Aigas Community Forest 
Situated just 16 miles from Inverness (but next door to the morning’s indoor presentation venue), Aigas 
Community Forest has been in community ownership since April 2015. It is a 260 ha forest of predominantly 
plantation-grown commercial conifers planted in the 1960’s under previous owners Forestry Commission 
Scotland. Now in community hands, they wish to maintain it as a productive, working forest but maximising 
a broader range of social, economic and environmental benefits for residents of and visitors to the Lower 

Strathglass area. 
 
Early work for the community has been in drawing up of a new Forest Plan and FSC certification, letting  
some early clearfelling and thinning contracts and the establishment of their volunteer-led woodfuel 
operations. Under the administrative lead of a part-time community forester, ACF’s Woodfuel Group have 
planned and established a fledgling production process which they plan – through increasing throughput - 
to scale up to meet a (measured-by-postal-survey) local appetite for woodfuel. 
 

 

On the site visit, we saw ACF Woodfuel Group members/volunteers working with their 1970’s Highlander 
forest tractor (with timber crane/log grab) running a PTO-driven circular saw-based Palax woodfuel 

processor. The input timber had been gleaned from clearance of windblown pine trees from around the 
network of recreational trails in the forest. This was fairly small diameter material in this instance as 
ordinarily they process much larger dimension wood (10 – 30cm diam, 3m logs) retained from the large-
scale thinnings undertaken by harvester/forwarder contracting. They process split logs into metre-cube 
vented woodfuel bags held open and in place for loading with sturdy X-frame bag holders. The bags are 
subsequently lifted and moved around site by another tractor with forks or by the log crane on the 
Highlander tractor. Bags are placed onto a flat bed trailer for delivery in the locality by tow-hitch 4x4 vehicle. 
The group are actively seeking a second-hand flat bed truck (preferably with on-board crane or tailgate lift) 
to allow them to make multi-bag delivery runs to domestic customers round the area. 



 

 

 

We were then taken by community forester Helge Hansen to see some active thinning operations of Douglas 
fir being undertaken by a sub-contracted harvesting company. This was very impressive considering the 
steepness of the slope: the machines being winched downhill to cut the initial thinning racks using sturdy 
anchor tree stumps at the top roadside! The current high prices being paid by sawmills for good sawlog 
material was making this particularly costly methodology viable and will obviously allow ACF to add value to 
the remaining standing crop to be realised over subsequent thinnings. 

 
ACF board member and volunteer Neil Valentine was also able to show the visiting group recent sawmilling 
work that they have begun doing to provide lumber for a variety of timber structures to house machinery 
and shelter processed woodfuel. They are using both simple chainsaw and mobile bandsaw mills to do this 
work. As their proficiency with these mills improves they have ambitions to construct a number of much 

larger buildings for community and administrative purposes using some of the excellent larch and Douglas 
fir crops they have in the forest. 

_________________________ 


